
Category
Passenger offer

The Joint ZTM-KM-WKD Ticket from 1
January 2014

In order to meet the needs of our passengers we have provided the entitlement to
use the trains of Koleje Mazowieckie on basis of valid tickets of ZTM and WKD. The
entitlement concerns certain parts of the railway network and certain tickets. 

Passengers holding a valid long-term ticket (personal or bearer, normal or reduced-
price):

1) daily,

2) 3-days (between 01-02.01.2014 if validated up to 31.12.2013)

3) weekend,

4) group weekend,

5) 30-days

6) 90-days,

7) Senior Citizen's Card;

8) for a child from a family with 3 childern,

and those entitled to reduced-fare or free tickets for local public transport in
Warsaw, on basis of resolutions of the Council of the Capital City of Warsaw

may use the passenger trains operated by Koleje Mazowieckie:

1) in an area limited by stations (passenger stops) within the ZTM Ticket Zone I:

- Warszawa Ursus (from 7 January 2014 Warszawa Ursus Niedźwiadek),
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- Warszawa Gołąbki,

- Warszawa Choszczówka,

- Warszawa Wola Grzybowska,

- Warszawa Zacisze – Wilno,

- Warszawa Rembertów (for trains travelling in the direction of Wołomin),

- Warszawa Falenica,

- Warszawa Jeziorki,

- Warszawa Lotnisko Chopina, i.e. between all stations and passenger stops in the
ZTM Ticket Zone I;

2) on sections within the ZTM Ticket Zone II:

- Warszawa Ursus (from 7 January 2014 Warszawa Ursus Niedźwiadek) - Pruszków,

- Warszawa Gołąbki – Płochocin,

- Warszawa Choszczówka – Legionowo Przystanek,

- Warszawa Choszczówka – Legionowo Piaski,

- Warszawa Wola Grzybowska – Sulejówek Miłosna,

- Warszawa Falenica – Śródborów,

- Warszawa Jeziorki – Zalesie Górne,

Single fare ZTM tickets and tickets other than the ones detailed above shall not be
accepted, i.e. they do not entitle the passenger to utilize the trains operated by
Koleje Mazowieckie.

Passengers who utilize the trains of Koleje Mazowieckie and travelling from areas
located outside the Joint ZTM-KM-WKD ticket zone are obliged to purchase an
appropriate ticket of Koleje Mazowieckie, needed to reach the border of the zone.

Transport of goods and animals.



It is allowed to transport goods (including a bike) and animals in accordance with the
regulation in force related to the local mass transport operated by ZTM without the
need for additional fees or tickets.

Activation of a ticket.

Travel by a train of Koleje Mazowieckie must be realized by means of a valid ZTM
ticket, detailed above, which has been activated or validated. A passenger with an
inactive ZTM ticket encoded on a Warsaw City Card is obliged to enter the train by
its first doors (counting from the front of the train) and immediately contact the train
Director in order to activate the ticket. In other cases the passenger shall be
considered not to possess a valid ticket.

Debt collection

All fees due to travelling (transporting) without a valid ZTM ticket or a document
entitling for free-of-charge or discounted ticket prices will be collected in a manner
detailed in the regulations of Koleje Mazowieckie.

 

 


